Color code is as follows: red, <100 nM; green, 100-500 nM; yellow, 500-2000 nM. WITO  NA  333  130  >2000  1270  >2000  513  CH058  NA  333  233  >2000  1610  >2000  1020  RHPA  NA  >2000  100  175  185  >2000  429  TRJO  NA  >2000  326  308  1200  >2000  304  CH106  NA  >2000  511  >2000  889  >2000  559  REJO NA >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 THRO NA >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 CH077 NA >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 SUMA NA >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 CH040 NA >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000
Transmitted/Founder Viruses

